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Trustee day 1 notification
Administration type* 
Section A: Trustee details
Trustee Reference (The internal reference quoted by the ATO in their reply)
Registered agent number (RAN)
Contact name
Contact phone number (business hours)*
Date appointed as administrator*
State or territory* 
Section B: Authority documents attachment
The authority document, or documents, as per your state or territory requirements* 
List the authority documents you are providing with your request.  
Section C: Client details
Client name*
Date of birth*
Date of death*
Current and previous postal or residential address or addresses*
Remove address
Add additional address 
What postal address do you want on the client's record for future service of notices and correspondence?
Section D: Request for information
Please check all relevant boxes.
As the appointed legal personal representative for the above we require the following information to administer the estate:
Section E: Declaration
Authorised person signing this declaration 
Before you sign this form
Make sure you have answered all the relevant questions correctly and read the privacy statement below before you sign and date this page. An incomplete form may delay processing and we may ask you to complete a new form. 
Penalties may be imposed for giving false or misleading information.
Privacy
The ATO is authorised by the Taxation Administration Act 1953 to request tax file numbers (TFNs). We will use the TFN and other information you provide to identify the person who is deceased or under guardianship. 
It is not an offence not to provide a TFN. However, if you do not provide a TFN, there may be a delay in processing this form.
Taxation law authorises the ATO to collect information and to disclose it to other government agencies. For information about your privacy go to ato.gov.au/privacy
I declare that the information given on this form is true and correct.
Signature*
Upload your saved signature image or sign here
Completing your application
Fill in this form on screen:
• sign and date the declaration
• when completed, save the form
• attach to a Practice mail message in OSFA or a Secure message in the Business Portal selecting:  
Topic: Trustee Services
Subject: Day 1 Notification
• attach supporting documentation/forms 
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